
?SPORTS!
SAINTS'STICK WORK

RESCUES IIGAME
Kelley's Men Rally and Pound

Out Two Baggers Until

They Win

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
St. Paul 123 80 43 .651
Milwaukee J2l 71 50 .587
Columbus 122 68 54 .557
Louisville 123 68 55 .553
Minneapolis ...119 62 57 .521
Indianapolis ...125 57 6S .456
Kansas City.... 121 51 70 .421
Toledo 121 34 87 .281

Standing of the Clubs

Yesterday's flesuKs
St. Paul 5, Columbus 3.
Minneapolis-- 2, LouisviHe $.
Milwaukee 3. Indianapolis -.
Kansas City 2. Toledo 1.

After assuring Clymer's tobogganists
they could have the game in the -first in-
.ning. the Saints suddenly became imbued
with the two-base hit idea and for a time
they were all the rage, so much so that
the ball was sailing over the , right field
fence most of the time. The extension
clouts put T. Hiekey to the ; coop before

•he concluded the second v period. \ and:
cheerful Mr. Glendon was.obliged to bear
the brunt of the two-ply swats and the- loss of the game. Score, St. Paul 5, Co-
lumbus 3.

The outcome was a sad experience for
\u25a0\Yilhelm Ciymer, and one lone estray
from Ohio in the grand stand, whose
premature felicitations redounded ' was
added poignancy when the cloutbund'Was
inaugurated. The visitors rolled up a pair

' of tallies in the first inning on two sin-
gles, an error and. some fricaseed work in
general, and Columbus' cinch looked 'as
big as a house, .while the Saints didn't
appear to even have a distant look In.

Hickey was doing the occult work for
the travelers and \u25a0 he appeared to have
about everything known to the game ex-
cept the one essential, control. Some of
the shooting stars he let go off aroused a

' mighty despair in the bosom of' Geordie
Y-eager. who was compelled to sidestep
with more alacrity than is compatible
with his avoirdupois and ruminating dis-
position. With-two gone in the second
inning Ciymer decided that Hiekey was
too wild to play with his well behaved
boys, and he put the stellar slinger where
he couldn't set a bad example to '"Lefty".
Davis and FrieJ.

Glendon Replaces Hiekey
<:Iciicldii came In and put a kink in the

Saints' aspirations l>y his live v.ire work
in ("itching Pelrce off second. When it
tunics to quick moves Cllendon has to be
regarded with a split second watch. No
sooner had he relieved Hickey on the slab.
than he spuq around and shot the ball to
Wiiiilcy and retired the side without
pitching a ball. At his regular occupation
of shooting tlicin over the plate he wasn't
a frenzied success, although some of his
downfall can be attributed to the prox-
imity of the right field fence. The Saints
seemed to have a bulge on petting under
the ball and bumping it over the barriers
;uid four of the eight bingles lost to Glen-
don were doubles, three of them coining
in the sixth inning.

Slag!< had genteel control. He issued
one pass, to Davis, which he took up at
the in.si station, when Davis separated
himself from the lias. The transients got
eleven hits in the course pf nine innings,
but as a rule the sale ones were isolated.
Two came into existence in the first in-
ning, bul on.- of the runs was the result
of a double steal. The infield made up for
this lapse, however, by bringing off two
double p.lays. o if which spoiled a dou-
ble an,| the mi her a single.

Peirce and Marcan were the heavy
stickers jresterday. Peirce getting two
doubles anil a single, while Marcan drew
a pair of doubles in succession. Marcan
put up a greal game in the field, with the
exception of a pour throw to home to block
a .-leal.

Kihni started the trouble with a fly
to Kelley and Martin -singled. Friel hit
an eas; one to and Kelley
dropped the ball. Davis singled to center
and .Martin scored. Friel going to third.
Davis and FrieJ worked a double steal
and Friel scored. Wager and Clymer
finished the side.

Saints Lcse Chance

Jones and Jackson.failed to reach first i
and Hickey began to hurl in the erratic j
ones to Wheeler. Wheeler walked and }
Hickey got wilder than ever, . so: that.;
Flournoy. had no trouble in getting to
.first. Kelley hit a scorcher to Friel and
Wheeler got in conjunction with the ball
and was called out for interference. . •

Siagle struck Wrigiey out and vßridwell
singled by third, but absented himself a
few feet too far from first and was nipped
off. He tried to dodge out of the predica- ;
ment, but Bausewine called him out for '
running out of line. Hiekey. flew, to Jones.

:

• \u25a0 O'Brien started the second with a fly I
\u25a0, to Martin . and Mai can f began Hickey' '\u25a0

finish by whooping | the • ball over the two
base fence. Marcan had hardly settled'on ,
second, when Peirce put the ball over,
and Marcan scored. . Slagle fanned and j

• • Hickey hit Jones and waved farewell to his
share of the game. Glendon came in with *Jackson up. but James never got a chance,
as Glendon's first official act was to catch
Peirce off second.

Kihm led off the third with a single
and Martin was right behind him with a
safe one. Friel sacrificed them both along
and things began to have an indigo look.
Davis flew to Wheeler and Slagle settled
down and fanned Yeager. My! but George .
was provoked.

The Saints' half was but a passing mem-
ory, and with one out in the fourth Wrig-
ley connected for a two-baggerette. Brid-
well sent a line drive, to Wheeler, and the ,

, side was doubled out. Kelley got a certi-
fied single to right, but Davis threw him

.out at first. O'Brien landed safely •on
Brldwell's bungle and Marcan got his
second one over the fence for two bases.
O'Brien going to third. Peirce fanned
and Slagle retired the side without ac-
complishing anything.

The first was over in a hurry for the
discoverers and the Saints began to. sit
up and observe contemporaneous events.
Jones went out at fir.st and Jackson sin-
gled to right. Wheeler followed with a
single to the same, spot and : Jackson

, alighted on third. Flournoy laced the ball
afar into left and Jackson scuttled in
home, and. while Martin was getting in
close connection with the ball. Wheeler
disembarked at the plate, which put the
Saints one to 'lie good. Kelley and O'Brien
retired the side.

Two-Baggers Are Thick
Columbus hardly appeared in the sixth,

Davis setting- to first on a pass and be-
ing caught off the. bag immediately aft-
erward. Marcan started for the Saints by
striking out and Peirce followed with his
second two-bagger. Slagle fanned and
Jones got in a line with one for a pair of
sacks, which scored Peirce. Jackson re-
fused to be counted out of a soft thing like
this and his two-bagger scored Jones
and the Saints were three in the lead
when Wheeler .sent them back to the field.

\u25a0Clymer singled in the-seventh, but was
doubled out with Wrigley, and Bridwell
came to his end at first.. Flournoy was
passed, sacrificed to second by, Kell<?y and
got to third on O'Brien's out. Marcan
got a roller out to right field, but Davis
spoiled it and cut off the •\u25a0 run. Glendon
got a double in the eighth and Kihm fol-

BASEBALL
TODAY

ST. PAUL vs.
COLUMBUS

LENNON FIELD. 3:45 p. PI,
ADMISSION, 25 CENTS. •

lowed him with a single, which only got
Glendon to third. Martin forced Kihm at
second, but Glendon couldn't get home.
Friel then forced Martin to second and
Glendon scored. Davis fanned and fin-
ished it.

Peirce began the Saints 1 half with a
single and Slagle sacrificed. Peirce got
to third on a passed ball and Jones flew
out to Martin. Glendon got a little woozy
himself and passed Jackson, who stole
second, and then allowed Wheeler to
walk, filling the bases. Ciymer pulled
down Flournoy's long drive and closed the
inning.

Teager commenced the final round with
a single to right and was forced at sec-
ond on Clymer's attempt to sacrifice.
Wrteley flew out to Wheeler and Bridwell
finished the game by forcing Ciymer. This-
is four straight from Columbus and the
Saints will go after the fifth this after-
noon. The score: \u25a0

Columbus— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Kihm. lb 4 0 2 11 0 0
Martin. If 4 1 2 3 0 0
Friel, 3b 3 1 1 0 1 ©
Davis, rf 3 0 1 0 2 0
Yeager, c 4 0 1 5 0 0
Ciymer. cf 4 fl 1 2 0 0
Wrigley. 2b 4 0 1 1 0 0
Bridwell. ss 4 0 1 1 5 1
Hiekey. p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Glendon. p 2 1 1 0 4 1

Totals 33 3 11 *23 12 2
St. Paul— AB. R. H. PO. A.E.

Jones, cf 4 1 1 3 0 c
Jackson, rf 4 1 2 0 0 0
Wheeler. 3b 3 1 1 3 4 0
Flournoy. If 3 0 1 1 0 0
Kelley, lb 3 0 0 9 1 1
O'Brien. s s * 0 0 ° I °Marcan, 2b 4 1 2 8 3 0
Peirce c 4 1 3 3 0 0
Slagle. p 3 0 0 0 4 0

Totals 32 5 10 27 14 1

\u2666Wheeler out for interference.
Columbus 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—3
St. Paul 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 •—5

Two-base hits. Marcan 2, Peirce 2, Jones,
Jacksbn, Wrigley, Glendon; sacrifice hits,
Keiley, Peirce, Friel; stolen bases. Friel,
Davis Jackson; double plays. Wheeler to
Marcan, O'Brien to Marcan to Kelley;
first base on balls, off Hiekey 2. off Glen-
don 2 off Slagle 1; struck out, by Hiekey
1. by Glendon 4. by Slagle 3; hits, off
Hiekey 2 in 1 2-3 innings, off Glendon 8
in 7 1-3 innings; hit by Hiekey, Jones;
passed ball. Yeager; time, 1:45; umpire,
Bausewine.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Aug. 2?.—Barry
was effective today and Kansas City won
the first game of the series from Toledo.
Attendance. 1,200. Score: '

Toledo. H.P.A.E. I K. C. H.P.A.E.
O'Hara.lf.. 0 10 9 Rotbfuss.rf. 110 0
8urn5,2.... 23 4 0 Nance.lf.... 22 10
Lee.rf 0 10 0 Hill.cf 2 2 0 0
Clingman.s 0 3 3 080nner,2... 13 2 0
Kemmer.l. 0 9 0 OMassey.l... 211 2 0
Moriarty.3. 0 2 0 o|Lewee.s 0 2 4 1
Frisbie.cf.. 10 0 o|Sullivan,3.. 0 13 0
Brown.c... 0 5 2 0 Orendorff.c. 0 4 2 0
Martin.p... 10 4 0 Barry.p 0 14 1
*Clark 000 0

Totals ... 527 18 2
Totals \u25a0 \u25a0 4 24 13 0

_
*Batted for Clingman in the ninth.

Toledo fl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I—l
Kansas City -.0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 «—2

Two-base hits. Rothfuss, Massey 2,
Burns; sacrifice hit. Browne: double plays,
Barry to Lewee to Massey, Martin to
Clingman to Kemmer; bases on balls, off
Barry 1, off Martin 1; struck out, by Bar-
ry 1. by Martin 3; left on bases. Kansas
City 4, Toledo 2; time, 1:30; umpire, Klem.

Blues Beat Mud H«ns

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Aug. 26.—Despite
the fact that the locals were badly crip-
pled by the absence of Schaefer and Clark,
who have been suspended for three days,
the Milwaukee^ won a hard eleven-in-
ning game from Indianapolis today.
O'Brien made a triple in the eleventh and
Pennell followed with a single, bringing
in the winning run. Score:

Mil. H.P.A.E. Ind. H.P.A.E.
Stone.rf.... 0 0 0 0 McCre'ry.cf 14 10
Slattery.l.. 2 13 0 0 Magoon.s... 12 3 0
O'Brien.3.. 113 0 Swander.lf. 0 5 0 0
Pennell.s.. 13 3 lCar,3.. 0 12 1
Hem'hill.cf 12 0 0 Hogriever.2 3 2 3 0
Stricklett.lf 0 2 0 ODickey.l... 0 9 0 0
Reitz,2 14G lHeydon.c. 0600
Speer.c 0 7 1 0 Berry.rf... 2 2 0 0
Curtis.p... 115 oCromley,p.. 10 3 0

Totals... 733 18 2 Totals... 8*3112 1
*One out when winning run was scored.

Milwaukee 1010000000 I—3
Indianapolis 2000000000 o—2

Earned runs, Milwaukee 2, Indianapolis
1; two-base hits. Hogriever. Hemphill;
three-base hits, Slattery, Curtis. O'Brien;
bases on balls, off Curtis 4. off Cromiey 2;
stolen bases. Stone. Hemphill. Hogriever
\u25a02; struck out, by Curtis 6. by Cromiey 4:
double plays. Curtis to Slattery. Pennell
to Reitz to Speer; left on bases. Milwau-
kee 6, Indianapolis 7; umpire, Hart; time,
two hours; atendance, 1,200.

Brewers Win Long One

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Aug. 26.—Louis-
ville outplayed Minneapolis here today
and won easily, while Egan had the locals
guessing throughout. Stimmel was put
out of the game in the fourth for disput-
ing a decision. Score: I

Minn. H.P.A.E. I Louis. H.P.A.E.
Maloney.rf. 10 0 0 Kerwin.rf.. 0 10 0
Freeman.l. 011 2 0 Hallman.lf. 2 2 0 0
Coulter,lf.. 2 1 0 1 Hart.l 212 0 0
Grenreer,3 113 OArndt.3.... 0 12 0,
O'Leary.c. 1 5 3 2 Dexter.c.... 3 0 0 0
McNic'is,cf 110 o!Brashear,2. 2 4 4 0
Fox,2 0 4 2 OJMont'ry.cf.. 2 4 1 0:
Oyler.s 0 4 4 0 Quinlan.s... 13 2 2
Stimmel.p. 0 0 4 0 Egan.p 0 0 4 0:
Ferxy.p 1010 ;

Totals.. 12 27 13 2
Totals... 727 19 3 '

Minneapolis ...00000000 2—2
Louisville 0 0080003 o—6

Two-base hits, Montgomery 2; sacrifice
hits, OLeary, Egan. Dexter; stolen bases,
Montgomery", Quinlan; bases on balls, off
Stimmel 1, off Ferry 3; struck out, by
Stimmel 5; double plays. Fox to Freeman,
Montgomery to Brashear; . passed ball,
O'Leary; hit by pitcher, by Stimmel 1;
hits off Stimmel 5 in 4 innings, off Ferry
7 in 5 innings; left on bases, Ttfinneapolis
4. Louisville 6: umpire, Killen; time, 1:40;
attendance, 2.8*0.

Colonels Stop Millers

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Aug. 26.—Manager
Navin, of the Detroit American league
club, lias purchased Pitchers Crowley, of
Indianapolis. Thomas and Ford, of Min-
neapolis, for next season.

Three Pitchers for Detroit

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
New York 105 65 40 .619
Boston 108 65 43 .602
Chicago 110 G4 46 .SSO
Cleveland 105 til 44 .580
Philadelphia ..:.104 60 44 .577
Detroit 106 47 59 .443
St. Louis 103 40 63 .388
Washington ...106 24 82 .226

Yesterday's Results
New York 3. St. Louis 2.
Boston 3, Chicago 1.
Washington 0, Cleveland 1.

-Philadelphia 7, Detroit 4.

Standing of the Clubs

NBW YORK. Aug. 26.—Long hits by
Ganzel and timely hits by Conroy enabled
New York to win an eleven-inning game
from St. Louis today. Clarkson weakened
in the ninth and Chesbro took his place.
Attendance. 4,588. Score:

Highlanders Win Long One

St. L. H.P.A.E. N. Y. H.P.A.E.
Burkett.lf. 110 0 Dough'ty.lf. 12 10
Heidrick.cf 13 0 0 Keeler.rf... 13 10
Wallaces.. 3 4 3 0 Anderson.!. 013 0 0
Hines.rf... 0 0 0 llKlberfeld.s. 10 5 1

' Sugden.l... 0 5 0 0 Canael.2.... 3 2 3 0
Jones.l-2.. 013 3 o|Conrdy.3... 3 3 2 0
Padden.2.. 11l 0 Fultz.cf 0310HemphilLrf 0 10 0 Kleinow.c. 0 7 0 1
Moran.3 0 0 4 0 Ciarkson.p. 0 0 2 0;
'OConnor.c. 0 3-0 liChesbro.p.. 1 0 3 OiHoweM.p... 0 15 0 rA

! Totals .. .10 33 18 2
Totals .. 6*32 16 21 |
*Two out when winning run made. j

St. Louis 0 100000010 o—2 '\u25a0
Xew York 0 0 0 0 « 0 2 0 0 0 I—3 '

Hits, off Clarkson 4 in S 1-3 Innings.
Cliesbro 2 in 2 2-3 innings; two-base hit.
Ganzel: three-base hits. Ganzel 2; sacri-
fice hit. Hines; double play. Keeler to
Anderson; left on base*l f^w York X. St.

Louis 8; first base on balls, off Clarkson
3, off Chesbro 1; first base on errors, New
York l, St. Louis 1; hit by pitched ball,
by Clarkson 1; struck out. by Clarkson
\u25a0>. by Chesbro 2, by Howell 3; time, 2:20:
umpire, Dwyer.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 26.—Gibson held
Chicago to four hits today and Boston
won by a score of 3 to 1. Bunched hits
were responsible for Boston's runs, while
a high throw by Parent of Callahan's
grounder allowed Jones to score after he
had made a two-base hit. Attendance,
9.100. Score:

White Sox Lose to Boston

Boston. H.P.A.E.J Chicago. H.P.A.E.
Selbach.lf. 1 1 0 0 Holmes.rf.. 2 10 0;

, Parent.s... 12 6 1 Jones,cf 110 0,

Stahl.cf.... 2 2 8 0 Callaban,lf. 1 0 0 0
C011in5,3... 110 ODavis.s.... 0 3 10
Freeman.Tf 1 2 0 o]lsbell,l 0 8 10
Lachance.l 112 1 l|Tannehill,3. 0 3 4 0
Ferris,2... 113 o|Dundon.2.. 0 12©
Criger.c... 0 5 0 Q McFarl'd.c. 0 6 4 0
Gibson,p.. 0 .1 3 o!Smith,p 0 12 0

Totals.. 8 2713 2J Totals... 42414 0
Boston 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 *—3
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—l

Two-base hits, Ferris, Selbach. Jones;
Three-base hit, Parent; sacrifice hits,
Parent. Gibson, Jones; stolen bases. Gib-
son. Selbach; first base on balls, off Gib-
son 1. off Smith 3; struck out, by Gibson
4. by Smith 5; wild pitches. Smith 2;
time, 1:45; umpire; O'Loughlin.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 2?.— Cleve-
land wen a stubborn contest of twelve in-
nings today from Washington by the
score of 1 to 0. The Washingtons made
only four scattered hits off Jossh- and Pat-
ten was effective with runners on the
bases until the last inning, when two sin-
gles and a double scored the necessary
run. Attendance, 800. Score:

Wash. H.P.A.EJ Cleve. H.P.A.E.
O'Neill.cf.. 12 0 o|Bay.cf 0 2 0 0
Hi11.3 10 2 fllLush.lf 0 0 0 0
Cassidy.s.. 0 « 2 OjFlick.rf.... 0 10 0
Huelsm'n.lf 1 1 0 o!Stoval,2 3 15 0
McCor'ek.2 0 2 C <MBradley,3.. 0 2 3 0
Donovan.rf 13 6 OJCarr.l 516 0 1
Herrig.l... 013 0 OiTurner.s... 2 3 5 0
Kittredge.c 0 8 2 Ojßemis.c 111 2 0
Patten,p... 0 15 o|Joss,p 0 0 2 0

Totals.. 436 17 0| Totals.. 1136 17 1
Washington 0 0000000000 o—o
Cleveland 0 0 000000000 I—l

Two-base hits, O'Neill, Turner; three-
base hit, Carr; stolen bases. Hill. Dono-
van; sacrifice hit. Turner; first base on
balls, off Joss 2; struck out. by Patten 8,
by Joss 11; left on bases, Washington 4,
Cleveland 6; time, 1:35; umpires, Con-
nolly^and King.

Cleveland in the Twelfth

Athletics Defeat Detroit
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. 26.—Mullin

weakened in the fifth inning today and
the locals won from Detroit. Twelve men
batted in the inning. Attendance, 8,143.
Score:

Detroit. H.P.A.EJ Fhila. H.P.A.E.
Barrett.cf. 1 2 0 (TlHartsel.lf.. 0 2 0 0
MJlntyre.lf 0 10 ojPick'ng,cf. 2 2 0 0
Cough'n,3. 11l OlDavis.l.... 0802
Crawf'd,rf 3 10 o!L.Cross,3.. 13 0 0
Hickman.l 112 0 OlSeybold.rf. 12 0 0
Lowe.2 0 14 oiMurphy,2.. 0 0 3 0
Beville.c 0 4 1 0!M. Cross.s. 1110
O'Leary.s. 0 2 2 2!Powers,c. 18 2 0;
Mullin,p... 0 0 3 l!Bender,p... 2 12 0:

Totals ... 6 2411 3! Totals ... 827 8 2
Detroit 2 0 10 0 0 0 1 o—4
Philadelphia —0 0 0 0 6 10 0 *—7

Two-base hits, Hickman, M. Cross, Ben-
der; three-base hit, Crawford: sacrifice
hit. Hartsel; stolen bases. Hartsel 2,
Pickering, Davis, Murphy; left on bases,
Detroit 4, Philadelphia 8; first base on
balls, off Mullin 5, off Bender 2; struck
out, by Mullin 4. by Bender 7; passed
balls. Beville 1. Powers 1; wild pitch*
Bender; time, 1:57; umpire, Sheridan.

NATIONALLEAGUE j
Standing of the Clubs

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
New, York 109 77 32 .706
Chicago 109 66 43 .606
Pittsburg 108 62 46 .574
Cincinnati 11l 64 47 .576
St. Louis 112 60 52 .536
Boston 113 43 70 .379
Brooklyn 109 38 71 .349
Philadelphia ...110 31 79 .282

Yesterday's Results
St. Louis 6, Boston 2.
Pittsburg 2, Philadelphia 6.
New York 0, Chicago 5.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 26.—St. Louis
took the final game of the series from
Boston this afternoon by a score of 6 to
2. Boston was unable to score until the ;
last inning when Nichols let down and
two runs came in before the side was
retired. Attendance. 3,400. Score: j

St L H.P.A.E. i Boston. H.P.A.E.
Shay.s 0 11 OlGeier.cf.... 2 2 0 0
Shannon.rf 3 10 OjTenney.l... 19 3 0
Beckley.l. 311 0 o|Abbat'io,s. 0 17 2!
Grady.c... 2 3 0 OiCooley.lf... 12 0 0
Smoot.cf.. 0 4 0 0 Del'hanty.2 2 12 0
Farrell,2.. 1 3 .4 OiMarshall.c. 0 3 11
Barclay,lf. 0 3 0 OlGannell.rf. 0 10 0
8urke.3.... 2 12 01M0ran,3.... 2 1 1 2 0:
Nichols.p.. 10 5 IjWIUIs.p... 0 4 2 0

Totals -12 27 12 1| Totals ... 8 2417 3
St. Louis 0 0 3 0 10 2 0 \u2666—6
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2

Two-base hits, Grady, Burke, Tenney.
Delehanty; three-base hits. Cooley; double
plays. Nichols to Farrell to Beckley, Ab-
ba tachio to Tenney to Moran; hit by
pitched ball, by Willis, Beckley; bases on
balls, off Nichols 1; struck out. by Nichols
2, by Willis 2; left on bases, St. Louis 7,
Boston 6; time, 1:31; umpire, Zimmer.

St. Louis Bumps Boston

Phillies Swat Champs
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 26.—Corridon

had Pittsburg at his mercy and had no
trouble in keeping hits scattered. Lynch,
on the contrary, was wild and easy to hit
when he got the ball over the plate. At-
tendance . 1.904. Score:

Pitts. H.P.A.E.! Phil. H.P.A.E.
Leach,3 2 14 OlThomas.cf. 10 10
Beaum't.cf 0 3 0 o|Gleason.2... 4 5 2 0
Ritehey.2.. 13 4 o|Wolverton.3 0 0 3 0
Wagner.s.. 0 14 © McGee.rf... 2 10 0
Carisch,l.. 211 2 o;Lush.l 19 10
Kruger.rf.. 13 0 OjTitus.lf 2 0 0 0
M'C'rcn'k.lf 14 1 OjDonahue.s.. 1111
Phelps.c... 2 12 UDooin.c 111 3 1
Lynch.p... 0 0 0 o|Corridon.p. 10 3 0
\u2666Flaherty.. 0 0 0 fli

1 Totals ...13 27 14 2
Totals .. 9 27 17 1]
*Batted for Lynch in ninth.

Pittsburg 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o—l
Philadelphia ..,10001150 I—C

Two-base hits, Leach. McGee. Titus.
Doom: three-base hit. Gleason; sacrifice
bits. McCormick. Phelns; stolen bases,
Ritchey 2. Gleason 2; double plays. Ritehey
to Carisch. Leach to Carisch to McCor-
mick. Phelps to Leach: first on balls, off
Lynch 2, Corridon 3; hit toy pitched ball.
Titus: struck out. by Lynch l. Corridon 9;
time, 1:55; umpires. Carpenter and Moran.

CHICAGO, Aug. 26. —Brown's excellent
pitching, allowing but five hits, scattered
one to an inning, won the only game of
the series and shut the leaders out. El-
liott pitched his first game for New York
and did well, but his support was ragged,
all of Chicago's runs scoring after chances
to retire the side. Attendance, 3.500.
Score:

Cubs Blank Giants

Chi. J H.P.A.E.! " X. T. ,• H.P.A.E.I
Slagle.lf . ..02© \u25a0 0 Bres'han.cf. 1200 i
Casey,3;... 114 . © BroTvne.rf... 2' 1 «<l\u25a0'<
Barry.l :.. 010 1 ijMcGann.l.. .0 10 0 0 ;
M'C!rthy,cf 2 V 2 0 OlMertes.lf..-. 2-10 -0 ,
Kling.c. :r. 0. 5 2 OjDahlen.s... 0\u25a0.23 '0 :

Evers.2 :.-. 1,2-2:© Devlin^:. :. Or 4 11
Jones.rf.... 2 0 0 0 Gilbert.2.':.:." 0 14©
Tinker.s... 2 34 liWarner.c. .. 0 3 10Brown.p... 12 3;O|Emott,p:. :. t 0 :0. ; 10

, Totals .^-9 27 16- ?! Totals ... 524 101 2 I
Chicaeo .....". 0 . 0 : 2 0 8 2 0 .-\u25a0„• 1 - *—5
New York. \u25a0... 00 -- 0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' o'. 0 00 -'0:; o—o0—0--.Left on bases, Chicago 7. New York 5:
two-base *hit. Casey; :v three-base hits.
Browne. Tinker: sacrifice hits. Tinker,
Kling;;'stolen.base. McGann: double play.
Brown Ito TinkerIto Barry: .struck out by \u25a0

:Brown ?4. by Elliott. 3;«bases ion '\u25a0 balls, p off
Brown ' 1: , time,; 1:30; :umpires, Emslie' and <
Kennedy. ' r.c

Jeffries Took It Easy

Miner Seeks Seclusion
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NEWS FROM DIAMOND, TRACK AND FIELD

OELWAR AMD ALERT
FAIL AfiAINST TIME

Efforts to Lower Trotting and
Pacing Records at Read-

vifle Unsuccessful

EEADVTLLE, Mass.. Aug. 26.—Favor-
ites won two of the four events in the
concluding races of the gratid circuit
meeting here today. Major Delmaf and
Prince Alert were sent against the
world's records at their respective gaits,
but were unsuccessful owing ±o a strong
wind.

Major Delmar went after the 2:02*4
mark, the best made by a trotter without
a pacemaker in front. With all the disad-
vantages against him he circled the track
in exactly the time he set out to beat.
The time by quarters was: Quarter,
:30%; half. 1:00%; three quarters, 1:31;
mile. 2:02%.

Prince Alert was triyng for the pacing
record of 1:59*4, without a pacemaker in
front. His time by quarters was: Quar-
ter, :29%; half. :59; three quarters,
1:28%: mile. 1:59%.

In the 2:08 pacing class Cheery Lass
was the choice. She lost the second
heat by breaking, but won the others.

Masetto was strongly backed to take
the 2:09 trotting event, but was badly off
form and landed outside the purse. Geers
surprised all with Stanley Dillon, whom
few thought capable of trotting in 2:07%.

Tom Phair was first selected as the
favorite in the 2,:18 trotting race, but
before the initial heat, the talent changed
to Noretta. Both guesses proved bad, as
Hooper turned winner-

Major C appeared to, have it easy in the
fast pacing class and would have won in
straight heats but for a break at the long
distance post in the first heat. The sum-
maries :

2:08 pace, purse $1,000, two in three
heats —Cheery Lass, b m/ by Bobby Mc-

Gregor {Andrews) 1 5 1
King Direct, blk h (Ge.ers) 2 1 2
Allerspn g h (Fullager) 4 2 5
Claymos, b g (McDonald) 3 3 3
Dry Monopole br h (Curry) 5 4 4
Eudoia blk m (Snow> dis

Time,. 2:05%. 2:03%,: 2:07*4.
2:09 trot, purse $1,500; heats, two in

three— l

Stanley Dillon, b g. by Sidney Dil-
lon <Geers) s 1 1

Maxlne, b g (McCoy) 2 2
Marion Wilkes, b m (McDonald) 3 4
Judge Green, b g (De Ryder) 5 3
Masetto, blk g (Dickerson) 4 5

Time. 2:1.0, .2:07%.
2:IS trot, purse $1,000; heats, two in

three —•Hopper, br g, by McKinney (De
Ryder) 1 1

Tom Phair (Johnson) 2 3
Totara, b m (Titer) 4 2
Kyrillic. eh h (Young) 3 5
Hail Fellow, b h <Curry) 5 4
Noretta, eh m (Huffman) dis

Time, 2:14%. 2:15%..
2:f14 pace, purse $1,000; heats, two in

three—
Major C, b h, by Coastman

(Geers) 3 1 1
Albert, ro g (McDonald) 1 3 2
Tom Keene, eh g (-Snow) 2 2dr

Time, 2:05%, 2:07%, 2:l3V*.

RACING RESULTS

At Chicago

First race—Col. Ruppert won. Mart Gen-
try second, West Brookfield third.

Second race—Ehtylene won, MarshalseS
second. Dr. Stephens third.

Third race—lrene \u25a0 .Lindsay won, Big Ben
second. Ananias third.

Fourth race—Dungannon won, Golden
Mineral second. Watermelon third.

Fifth race—Useful Lady won. St. Denis
second. Devont third.

Sixth race—Baywood won, Copper sec-
ond, Charlie Miller third.

At St. Louis

First race—Angleta won, The Cook sec-
ond, Ollie Burnett third.

Second race—Death won. Miss Manners
second. Amorous third.

Third race—Fruit won, Yada second.
Col. Preston third.

Fourth race—Otto Stifel •won. Evening
Star second. Commodore third.

Fifth race—Never Such won, Bab sec-
ond. Lady Strathmore third.

Sixth race—Sting won, Varro second,
Lustig third.

At Detroit
First race—Atbl'one won, Illuminata

second, Mingore third.)
Second race—Eutoa vvon. Lerida second,

Panaman third. ,
Third race —Burning. Glass won, Harbor

second, Gowan third. .

ness, but that he was thoroughly scared
was evident, from the manner in which he
broke ground and awkwardly endeavored
to guard himself when Jeffries advanced
toward him. . v

JefEries did not extend himself at any
time of the short contest, nor did he
deliver a blow that required the full
strength of his powerful arm. The shots
that sent the miner down were of the
short-arm variety that found easy lodg-
ment on the jaw of the man from Butte.
but there must have been terrific impact
behind them which was shown by the way
the 200 pounds of flesh went down with a
thud on" the canvas.

When the men had retired to their
dressing rooms Jeffries was surrounded by
his friends and intimates who congrat-
ulated him on the speedy outcome of his
meeting with Munroe.

Jeffries accepted the victory as a mat-
ter of course, and said:

"All that I can say is that I am sur-
prised at the speedy victory. It was
that left hook to the jaw in the first round
that did the work. I guess he felt a few
of those body-blows also. This fellow is
not in Corbett's or Firzsimmons' class. I
wanted to give him a good walloping;
maybe I gave him a few. lam only sorry
I had not the chance to give a few more
harder knocks than I was able to do. I
admit that I have some bitterness against
Munroe. for it was through his friends
and from his camp that I have been called
a cur. Why, I have trained as if I was
going to meet Corbett x>r Fitxsimmons.
There was actually nothing to this fight.''

BURTON DISPOSES
OF HARRY BELDEN

Semi-Finals at Towna.ndCoun-
try Club Finished in the

Darkness

The fastest, most exciting exhibition of
scientific tennis ever played on the courts
at the Town and Country club was wit-
nessed yesterday afternoon when Ward
Burton and H. Belden met tn the semi-
final singles.

The contest was spirited from the start,
botii players exerting themselves to the
utmost. Belden won the first set 6-3 be-
fore Burton had time to warm up. but in
the second set Burton got after his op-
ponent in masterly style, winniag 6-1.
Deuce arose in the third set, Belden finally
winning 8-6. After a hard set-to in the
fourth set Burton won out 8-6 by a com-
bination of skillful playing on his part
and a run of hard luck on that of his op-
ponent. The final set was played as dark-
ness approached and the ball could hardly
be seen, but Burton insisted on continuing:
the play, winning out after a brilliant ex-
hibition of tennis, 10-8.

This victory places Burton in the finals,
he to have as his opponent the winner of
the match between Jayne and G. Beiden,
scheduled to be played this afternoon.

Hale and Burton won the .match in the
semi-final doubles from Jayne and Eaton
yesterday afternoon by playing a wearing
same on Eaton's side of the court, plac-
ing eight out of nine balls there and re-
quiring him to play almost the entire
game alone. Jayne managed to get into
the game several times, but in the main
he was forced to content himself witfi a
spectatorship. Score, 6-3, 6-3.

This places Hale £nd Burton in the
finals with the Belde.n brothers, which
match is scheduled for this afternoon,
red-hot tennis being promised for the oc-
casion. The scores of yesterday's play-
ing are as follows:

Singles

W. Burton beat H. Belden 3-6, C-l, 6-8,
8-6,'10-S.

Doubles
Hale and Burton beat Jayne and Eaton

6-3, <j-3.

Consolation Singles

Bixbie beat Goodhue 6-4, 6-3. "
Bixbie beat Brokaw 6-1. 4-6, 6-2.
Eaton beat Lanpher 6-3, 6-3.
Thompson beat Grier 3-6. ?-3, 6-4.
Grier beat Mitchell ?-3. 6-0.

OLOFIELO DEFEATED
Earl Kiser Defeats Old Rival in

Hard Race

DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 26.—The con-
tests between Barney Oldfleld and Earl
Kiser were the center of interest at the
first session of Detroit's fourth annual
automobile meeting, which began at the
Grosse Pointe track today. The much
looked for record breaking failed to result
from the competition, however, and the
best time of the day for any mile was over
three seconds slower than Kis<?r"s time
made at Cleveland early in the week.
The five miles in this race were finished
in five minutes flat.

The keenest fight of* the day developed
in the sixth event, a fifteen mile open
race, pronounced by automobilists the
most thrillingcontest of the year on any
track. Of ten entries seven were scratch-
ed. Oldfield in his "Green Dragon"' led
Kiser a full half mile at the end of the
fourth lap. Garndt. the remaining starter,
running a bad third. At the tenth mile
Kiser had gained three-quarters of this
distance, when Oldfield spurted at a
whirlwind pace, doing the next mile in:s7.
Kiser seemed to have speed in ehecki and
reeling off mile's time :56. passed his rival
at the stretch, winning by several lengths
in 14:51 1-5.

In the fiv-e mile handicap race with ten
starters Xewmann drove into the fence to
avoid a collision. He received a bad
throw, but escaped with slight injuries.
This was the only- accident of the day.
Attendance. 5.000.

Three I League
Springfield 4. Bloomington 0.
Rockford 7. Cedar Rapids 3.
Rock Island 1. Decatur 0.
Davenport 1, Dubuque 3.

Continued From First Page

So utterly crestfallen was Munroe over
his crushing defeat that he begged to be
hurriedly taken away from his dressing
room and he w-as quickly taken out of the
building. When asked for a statement
concerning the fighjt he refused to be hv
terviewed, saying that he had nothing to
say.

Referee Graney stated after the fight:
"Jeffries is the greatest fighter that ever

entered the ring, and tonight he put up
the best fight that I have ever seen. I
don't know where they are going to find
a man to beat him."

Graney was asked about the incident in
the ring"following 1 his decision, and said:

"Munroe came to me in rather a threat-
ening manner and asked why I had called
off the fight. His question was so absurd
that I coukl not prevent .mi-self from
laughing at the man. and told him that
there was no calling off of the fight. 'You
are put out.' That is all there was to it."

- 13 Trainerf Oeiansy- Pleased \u0084 .VJ
w ßilly jDeLaney. chief trainer of . Jeffries, •

\u25a0 was .'-highly.--pleased" at . the :showing made;
by the, champion. He said: '•\u25a0\u25a0: '".-i;>vw"-.\u25a0' -i--'I<Of course, I \u25a0was • greatly surprised."l:'! •
expected the jfellow,-, to ? put up *afbetter ;
,fight. %-The fonly ;'question: now is * "Who •
next?' So ffar as' I am ;concerned.': I would h
be plensed if.'Jeffries would stfip'out of.the.-},
ring for good. Before they can Jbring up j
another man to tight h4m. who will;be ca-
pable 1ofi makine isome ikind 'of ; a "showine «C

HOW THE FIGHTERS COMPARE

Jeffries. Munroe.
6 ft. 2 in height 5 ft. 11 in.
230 lbs weight 205 lbs.
43? iln ch«st 43 in.
34 in waist 37 in.
W/2 in calf 18 in.
15»/2 1n../. biceps 16 in.
17/2 in neck 17/2 in.

before him. two or more years may pass.
Now. two years of idleness will spoil any
man. and in the event that Jeffries has to
wait that long, I shall advise him never
to fight again. If he can get a fight by
next winter, as far as I am concerned, I
shall be pleased to have him take it up."

Munroe was the first to jump into the
ring at 9:15. He was followed immediate-
ly by Jeffries. The seconds were then
announced by Referee Graney. For Jef-
fries. Billy Delaney, Jimmy Britt. Jack
Jeffries and Joe Kennedy; for Munroe.
"Kid" McCoy. Harry Foley. Tim McGrath,
"Twin" Sullivan and Frank McDonald.

Announcer Jordan introduced Munroe as
the "Butte Miner." and Jeffries was pre-
sented as the champion of the world. Both
men received a hearty round of applause,
Munroe. if anything, receiving the greater
amount. "Kid" MoCoy was next intro-
duced as the "Beau Brummel of the prize
ring." McCoy expressed himself as willing
to box any man in the world, barring Jef-
fries.

Champion Confident

Jeffries immediately went to his corner.
His face bore a smile of confidence. His
condition was superb. He was clad in
black trunks, entwined with the national
colors. After greeting many friends Jef-
fries stalked to Munroe's corner and
grasped the miner's hands.

As far as appearances went Munroe
contrasted greatly with the champion.
His face bore a serious expression and
was almost white. He appeared to be
ill at ease as his seconds fastened the
gloves on his hands. Munroe wore green
tights, also surrounded with the national
colors. As the miner discarded his over-
coat it was agreed that his condition
was perfect.

At &:S0 Announcer Jordan beckoned
the men to their corners, there to await
the gong.

Round 1

Both advanced slowly to the center and
indulged in light sparring. Munroe was
the first to lead, with a left that was
short. Jeffries danced around his op-
ponent, drew him into a clinch and
missed a right for the body. Jeffries
was chewing* gum and smiling. Jeffries
sent Munroe to the floor with a left hook
to the law. Munroe was up quickly, but
the champion drove a straight right to
the head and followed it with a left
swing to the sromach. Jeffries followed
his advantage, driving Munroe to the
ropes with right and left to the body. I
A well directed left to the jaw sent Mini- i

roe to the ropts for eight seconds. He
arose, but aeain was floored with a simi-

WHITE BEAR BOUTS
WIN BOTH TROPHIES

Alpha Finishes Third In Flna
Race, but Has Points to

Spare

(By a Staff Correspondent.)
OSHKOSfI. Wis.. Aug. 2fi.—The finals

in the I. L. Y. A. ISO4regatta were sailed
today in light and shifting winds. Wan-
derer, the White Bear half-rater, sailed
by Jack Ordway, and Alpha, th« class A
boat, also from White Bear, winning
both trophies. The Wanderer made a
clean sweep of all the class B events, out-
sailed all the other boats and today piriied
out a vistory -where defeat seemed in-
evitable until the last windward leg of
two knots when Ordway worked inte tirst
place and finished with two minutes to
spare.

The class A scries had been the most
hotly contested of any recent regatta.
With yesterday's race called off on ac-
count of a gale which would have made
the going very dangerous for most of the
boats. Aloha, of White Bear, stood 50
points ahead, with Wihuja. Minnetonka
and Comet 11., of Pewaukee. tied few-
second place. If Alpha could finish in
today's Tace even fifth or better she would
win the cup. but at-the time for the start-
ing gun a light and fluky wind of about
seven miles an hour was blowing which
was recognized as Comet weather, put-
ting the heavy weather Wihuja out of
running for second nlace in the series.
Alpha found the pace set by Comet -too
fast with her heavy weather sails and at
the turning of the eight-mile buoy she
had dropped back to seventh place, which
place at the finish would have cost her
the cup by a few .points.

The last" four miles tested the seaman-
ship of Capt. Evan Rees and the crew to
the utmost. They worked steadily, crat-
ting out one after another of their leaders,
and finished third on one of the, most sen-
sational runs of the regatta, crossing the
line two seconds ahead of Charlotte,
thereby winning the cup and first honors
by 3 points amid the most deafening
whistles and cheers.

The peculiar feature of Alpha's laurels
is that she has not won a heat of the
entire regatta. Comet 11.. of Pewaukee.
won two of the four heats sailed, the one
scheduled for Thursday being- declared
off because of the gale, and Wihuja. of
Minntonka, won the other two. But
Alpha, by finishing second three times
and third once, secured the top percent-
age, which is GSO, Comet 11. its next with
320. The dajss A race was to leeward
and return, two miles to a log:, and three
times around. The wind was from the
southwest and seven miles an hour. The
stand in percentage obtained by the class
A boats in the regatta follows:

Alpha. White Bear. 350; Comet 11., Pe-
waukee, 320; Wihuja. Minnetonka. 250;
Alberta. Neenah. 230; Lady Inez, Fox
Lake. 210; Charlotte. Pine Lake. 190;
Warrior. Lake Geneva, 190; Pals. Pistakee.
180; Oshkosh. Oshkosh.' 170; Panurgus,
Green Lake, 50. Following is the sum-
mary:

Elapsed
Boat. Finish. Time.

Comet II 5:04:45 2:34:45
Lady Inez 5:10:50 2:40:50
Alpha 5:12:10 :.':42:10
Charlotte 5:12:15 2:42: l«
Alberta ...5:12:50 2:42:50
Warrior 5:13:25 2:4:1:25
Oshkosh 5:14:35 2:44:35
Wihuja 5:16:01 i:46:01
Pats 5:21:15 2:K1:15
Panurgus -i:21:45 2:51:45

CLASS B
Elapsed

Boat. Finish. Time.
Wanderer 12:04:30 2:Oi:3u
Klickitat 12:06:00 3:06:00
Manawa 12:07:35 2:07:35
Oshkosh Jr 12:08:45 2:08:45
Buttanski 12:33:46 2:13:45
Kewaydin 12:14:45 2:14:45

Tiger and Picket did not start.
By stipulation between skippers Davis

and Pabst. of the Alberta and Comet 11..
the race this afternoon was also the third
decisive heat of the Green Lake cup race,
and the cup goes to Comet 11.

Boston Gets Stone

BOSTON. Mass.. Aug. 26.—President
Taylor, of the Boston American club, an-
nounced tonight that he had purchased
George Stone, the Milwaukee American
association outfielder. Stone will not join
the team until next sea-son.

No Game at Cincinnati
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 26.—N0 game

here today. Game scheduled for today
with Brooklyn was played on an open
date -earlier in the season.

Duryea Entries Speedy

MUNROE LASTS TWO ROUNDS BEFORE MIGHTY JEFFRIES
lar blow. Jeffries started a vicious right
to the jaw. but the bell rang and the
champion stayed its progress. Munroe
did not land a blow and looked nearly
out as his seconds shoved him to his
corner.

Round 2
They went to a clinch. Munroe re-

ceived a left swing to the mouth that
nsade_ him spit blood. He bore in, but
Jeffries was unrelenting, smashing him
all over the body with left and right,
and floored the miner again. Blood
flowed from Munroe's face and ears.
Then a terrific left to the face rendered
the miner helpless. He sunk slowly to
the floor and attempted to rise. Jeffries
was waiting for him, but before the
champion could land on his helpless vic-
time Referee Graney grabbed him and
declared Jeffries the winner.

There were two preliminaries. The
first was between "Saginaw Kid" and
Jackey Burns. "Saginaw Kid" getting
the decision after a few rounds. The
second was between Billy Mean*, of San
Francisco, and Neil Sullivan, of Port-
land, Means getting the decision at the
end of the fourth round.

STILLWATER
v————\u25a0— —— ... . . _—~<s>

The David Tozer company, at South
Stillwater, will soon have all of • its
log rafts repaired that were damaged
;byIthe ' storm • of last "Saturday feven-
.ing, but -Musser/ Sauntry ; & Co. will
have a 'harder \u25a0 time / and will"\u25a0' scarcely
be iable to'put- all of their ;rafts back
in ! shape this \u25a0 season. ;4/. They, had about
a. hundred ; rafts;' that were ibroken ' up
more or less, and although they have
a large crew of men -at work, the ; work

| of3 repairing i,- the ; rafts 'is iveryi slow.
In some parts :of the 'lake the '; logs '\u25a0 are
piled tup ten Vand i twelve deep,' and it,requires \u25a0an endless amount of work . to
pick '•,them up- Many of the rafts' were
'completely^- wrecked and the '; logs are
driven : into . booms where ", they will be

!rerafted.'., ':";- *;-

j" Fred Arnold, Charles Howe and Fred
i Miller were ''\u25a0 brought ;to the county jail
' in Washington; county * for 1 safe I keep-
ing, J- pending s the action iof;' the y_ Pine
county grand J jury,£; Arnold \is , seven-

Iteen years .of • age: and' the £ others fsix-s:
i teen, and Vail are : charged with ~~ bur-
glarizing \u25a0' E. {-.G. Erlamlson's ; store at
Sandstone. --r\. - \u25a0 - • .1
J The St. Croix log drive, which is be-

; ing 'made*: from ; the JRush ",City> bridge
; to> the !boom north' of Stillwater. has
passed ? Sunrise *and \ is \progressing ;fa-
vorably. The drive:: will result in

'bringing in about 20,000.000 feet.
:The: hewTSirhonet; block, on South.

Main street, has.been"; completed, jand-
Sirronet Bros, will today, begin moving
in.

b_

SPORTS!

STffl IN EUTURITY
Sheepshead Bay Classic Event

Draws Fastest Horses in
Its History

NEW YORK. Aug. 2fi.—The Futurity,
worth £50.000. which fPill be illn at th\»
Sheepshead Bay track tomorrow, prom-
ises, to be the best race ever run for this
classic event. The field that probably will
start Jg believed to be one of the best
that has ever been entered for a race on
the American turf. Wliile the number of
starters may be small compared to for-
mer years, the quality more than makes
up the deficiency in quantity, and with
such sure starters as Sysonby. winner
of the Brighton Junior and the Saratoga
Special: Tanya, who has already cap-
tured the rich National Stallion and the
Hopeful stakes, and Tradition, also a
stake winner, horsemen concede that It
will be one of the fastest and greatest
races ever run for Sheepshead Bay's his-
toric event.

The Keene entry. Sysonby and Wild
Mint, will undoubtedly be str6ng public
choices in the betting. With tho speed of
Sysonby. Tanya. Tradition and Artful,
stablemate of Tanya, any one of which
can do the Futurity distance, six furlongs
around the turns, in 1:13 or below, it
would not be surprising to see the tim«
very close to the world's record for six
furlongs straightaway, over which the
Futurity is run.

With clear weather and a perfect track,
a large crowd will undoubtedly be pres-
ent.

Nearly all the candidates received their
final workout yesterday, and the trials
were excellent. Artful, from the Duiyea
stable. Was the fust to work, and the
two-year-old daughter of Hamburg-Mar-
tha 11. showed wonderful speed for six
furlongs by stepping the distance ha
l:l2*i.

Tanya, also from the stable of Dur.wa,
likewise showed a turn of speed, cover-
ing the Hist hall' mile in 46V& seconds,
finishing out the six furlongs in 1:12V-
Iwere loud in their prai<=« of .the
Meddler filly,and considered her work ex-
ceptionally good.

Rose of Dawn, which will also carry
the colors of the Duryca stable, did all
that was asked of her. It is almost cer-
tain that Tanya. Artful and Row of Dawn
will start, giving the Dtrryea and Whitney
stable a strong hand.

Immediately after the work of the Dur-
yea string; Sysonby went the Futurity
distance in 1:13 flat. H* covered the first
half in 4(iVi seconds. Mr. Keene wHt-+*cn<l
Wild Mint along with Sysonby. The other;
candidates worked in good stylo.

Following are the probable starters,
with weights, jockeys and odds:

Weight. Jockey. Odds.
Sysonby 127 RedlVrn ....Even.
Blueher H7 J. Martin. ..Kven.
Veto 127 Odom Even.
Wild Mint 117 Fuller Kven.
Tanya 124 Shaw 7 to 2
Rose of Dawn 124 Hildebrand.. 7 to 2
Pioneer 117 Cormack ... 7 to 2
Artful 114 Coehran 7 to 2
Tradition 127 Lyne 8 to 1
Wood Saw 121 C. Kelley .... 8 to 1
Hot Shot 12? Hicks 12 to 1
Waterside 119 Henncssy ...12 to 1
Councilman 122 Phillips ' 12 to I
Britisher Ill* O'Neill 25 to 1
Gjorifier 127 Gannon ....30 to 1
Oiseiau 1...122 Alunroe 20 to 1
Agile 122 Burns 30 to I
Bedouin 129 Travers 20 to 1
Jack Lory 122 Fisher 25 to I
Belle Strome 119 Higginson.. .40 to 1
Rainaway 114 Cauifean 50 to 1
Sparkling Star. ...126 McCue tin in i

REGULAR ARMY MAN
IS THE BEST SHOT

Sergeant George Sergeant Wins
the Individual Rifle Shoot

at Fort Riley

FORT RILEY. Kan.. Aug. 2<*,.—The fir-
ing in the | national , individual rifle match
at the national range was finished ;• this'<
afternoon with the completion of two skir-
mish runs by each Competitor. .. In. addi-.
tion "to ithe: skirmish 'runs the ,500 yar<!9 •
score in rapid fire left over from yester-
day's programme was shot • off. In the
two days', work the possible score w,as 500. \

Following are the twelve competitors
making )the | highest jscores, together with
scores, arid the medals and cash prizes

to be presented tomorrow:
Sergeant George Sergeant, Fifteenth TX«

S infantry; score. 44»2; gold medal and $69.
. Sergeant; H. H. Baptist, marine corps;

score. 461; gold medal and $62.
Capt. T. Q. Donaldson Jr.,: Eighth cav-

alry; score,' -15S; gold medal and $55. •

First Lieut.. K. V.. Casey, Seventy-first
N Y.N. G.; score, 457; gold medal and
$49. - \u25a0

..- \u25a0 - - .- \u25a0 : . -
J. F. King. \u25a0: U. S. N.;' score. 455; silver

medal and-s4l. -
\ Capt. F. L.- Graham. Porto Rico Pro-

visional :: Regiment of Infantry; score, 451;
silver medal and $37.

Lieut. D. C. Shaw. Twenty-seventh U.
S. infantry; score, 449; silver medal and

\u25a0$31. \u25a0 ' ' \u25a0 ' ••\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 '•: \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
ri Sergeant F. A. Linsdale. Marine corps;
score, 444; silver medal and $29:

''\u25a0:. Private R. L. Pile, District of Columbia:
National guard; ; score, 440; bronze medal

aiColor'. Sergeant G. M. Jeft. Massachu-
setts -National guard; score, 439; bronza
medal and $20.

\u0084 .
Corporal C.M. Schnever, Marine corps;

score. 439", 'ibronze medal and $17.
- Private F. C. Williams, Georgia National
guard- score. 489; bronze medal and 1 $15.

- In the skirmish: runs today the-.possible
score was 100. Capt. W. Hay. Tenth U.
S ; cavalry," made the highest score, 96. -

\u25a0 The score closest to the highest one
was 91, made by a number of competitors.
Practically ': all of - the - remainder \u25a0of; the
national guard : teams will leave the na- \u25a0\u25a0;
tional range tomorrow, but several of them
will be represented in the national pistol:
match, which commences tomorrow morn-'

ing ' There are only: fifty entries for the,

pistol match *and that competition will
be finished tomorrow and wiJl be the com-.

\ pletion "oft the v, national rifle. and pistol

Icompetition.".'..; ,;i %\u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0_*". \u25a0

Fr«sh Charge Against Weinseimer

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—A second
indictment charging extortion was
found today against Philip Wein-
seirr.er, president of the Building

Trades alliance. The complainant is
Charles Tucker, a plumbing contractor,
who charges that on Sept. 7. 1901,

while doing the plumbing work in the
Brooklyn T. M. C. A. building. Weiii-
seimer "shook him down" for $400 on
the threat to call a strike. The mon-
ey, it is charged, was paid by check
made payable to Weinseimer. Wein-
seimer was held in $1,000 bail on the
charge, pleading being set for Sept. 6.

World's Fair Attendance Grows

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Aug. 26.—-Unprece-

dented crowds throng the world's fair
grounds this w-ek. The official figures

of the fust fo»r days show an average
daily attendance of over 127,<»00 and a
total attendance of 510,316.

TVh<?n in doubt as to.how your; money;
should be invested, read "The Globe
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